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HOUSING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION — 2014 PERTH HOUSING AWARDS 
Statement by Minister for Housing 

MR W.R. MARMION (Nedlands — Minister for Housing) [2.07 pm]: Earlier this month I was honoured to 
present awards at the Housing Industry Association’s 2014 Perth Housing Awards. The HIA Perth Housing 
Awards identify, highlight and reward excellence throughout the housing industry, recognising innovation and 
design and outstanding workmanship. It was exciting to see the great work Perth’s housing industry is doing. 
The awards are divided into regions around Australia and are judged by highly experienced teams of building 
experts. Specific categories and their regional winners are then put forward for the Australian housing awards. 
The overall winners of these awards determine Australia’s best building professionals. 
At a gala ceremony on 18 October 2014, I presented many of the accolades awarded to Western Australia’s top 
performing businesses across 22 categories, some of which included the residential building designer of the year, 
innovation in housing, the liveable home of the year and the custom-built home of the year. It was also 
a privilege to award the 2014 Perth home of the year, which was won by Gransden Construction. The uniquely 
designed home was awarded for the quality of workmanship, which was apparent throughout the entire home 
and which complemented its surroundings. 
Furthermore, the Department of Housing and Keystart home loans partnered with HIA to present the awards for 
a further six categories in this year’s Perth awards that recognised achievements in creating affordable homes. 
The department partnered in the categories of small lot housing up to $200 000, townhouse/villa up to $200 000 
and residential building designer of the year. These awards went to WA Housing Centre, DND Building and 
Urbane Projects respectively. Keystart partnered with the peak industry body to present the awards for display 
home up to $180 000, display home $180 001 to $190 000 and, appropriately, affordable housing project of the 
year. Homebuyers Centre was successful in winning all categories. 
The awards follow a record industry high for the total of all types of new dwelling construction, achieving 
$1.99 billion in June of this year, and highlight the exceptional standards to which the Western Australian 
industry builds. Overall regional winners in each of the categories are entered into the Western Australian 
Housing Awards, to be presented on 21 November 2014. I would like to take this opportunity to wish the 
finalists all the best in November.  
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